Characterization of bifunctional adducts produced in DNA by trans-diamminedichloroplatinum(II).
The cancer chemotherapeutic drug cis-diamminedichloroplatinum(II) (cis-DDP) produces bifunctional reactions with DNA which appear critical to its toxic action. The relative inefficacy of the isomer trans-DDP results from its production of predominantly monofunctional adducts in DNA. However, trans-DDP is also toxic and this is presumed to result from bifunctional reaction. These reactions have been characterized by platinating pure DNA followed by enzyme digestion, HPLC separation and analysis by atomic absorption and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). Bifunctional adducts occur between deoxyguanosine (dG) and either deoxyadenosine (dA), deoxycytidine (dC) or another dG. Although dG-Pt-dG occurs in both double-stranded (approximately 40% of total adducts) and single-stranded DNA (approximately 60%) there is a marked preference for formation of dG-Pt-dC in double-stranded DNA (approximately 50%) and dG-Pt-dA in single-stranded DNA (approximately 35%). Only dG-Pt-dG forms rapidly; the other adducts derive from rapid formation of a monofunctional dG-Pt and further reaction with dA or dC over many hours.